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Welcome to the world of jazz piano, where creativity and spirituality
intertwine. "Hymns Jazz Piano Solos Volume 47" is a remarkable collection
that invites you to experience the depth and beauty of sacred music
through the lens of jazz. This volume features 10 exquisite arrangements of
beloved hymns, providing a unique opportunity for pianists of all levels to
explore this captivating genre.

10 Unforgettable Arrangements

Each arrangement in this collection is a masterpiece, lovingly crafted to
capture the essence of the original hymn while infusing it with the vibrant
rhythms and harmonies of jazz. From the tender "Amazing Grace" to the
energetic "Holy, Holy, Holy," these arrangements will captivate your
audience and inspire your soul.
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Amazing Grace

Be Thou My Vision

Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing

Holy, Holy, Holy

How Great Thou Art

It Is Well with My Soul

Jesus Loves Me

Nearer, My God, to Thee

Rock of Ages

The Old Rugged Cross

The Essential Jazz Piano Toolkit

In addition to the stunning arrangements, "Hymns Jazz Piano Solos
Volume 47" provides invaluable insights into the world of jazz piano. The
comprehensive offers a wealth of information on:

Jazz harmony and improvisation

Jazz rhythms and syncopation

Jazz voicings and voicings

Jazz techniques and styles

With this knowledge, you'll be equipped to not only perform these
arrangements but also explore your own creative ideas and arrangements
in the future.



Unleash Your Creativity

"Hymns Jazz Piano Solos Volume 47" is not just a collection of
arrangements; it's a gateway to a world of musical expression. Whether
you're seeking inspiration for your worship services, recitals, or personal
enjoyment, this volume will ignite your creativity and deepen your
appreciation for the beauty of jazz piano.

With clear engraving and a user-friendly format, this volume is accessible
to pianists of all levels. Even if you're new to jazz, you'll find valuable
resources and guidance to help you navigate the arrangements and
develop your jazz piano skills.

About the Arranger

The arrangements in "Hymns Jazz Piano Solos Volume 47" are the
creations of Mark Hayes, a renowned jazz pianist, composer, and arranger.
With decades of experience performing and teaching jazz, Hayes has a
deep understanding of both the sacred and secular repertoires. His
arrangements are characterized by their musicality, sensitivity, and
unwavering respect for the original hymns.

Order Your Copy Today

Embark on a musical journey that will inspire, uplift, and enrich your life.
Order your copy of "Hymns Jazz Piano Solos Volume 47" today and
immerse yourself in the captivating world of jazz piano. Your purchase
includes:

10 stunning jazz piano arrangements of beloved hymns

A comprehensive to jazz piano techniques and styles



Clear engraving and a user-friendly format

The expertise and artistry of Mark Hayes, an acclaimed jazz pianist
and arranger

Don't miss out on this exceptional opportunity to grow as a pianist and
deepen your connection with the music of faith. Order your copy of "Hymns
Jazz Piano Solos Volume 47" now and let the harmonies and rhythms of
jazz uplift your soul.

Additional Resources

Hal Leonard website

YouTube video

Mark Hayes website
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Parasols and Peril: Adventures in Grace
In the quaint town of Grace, where secrets hide in plain sight and danger
lurks beneath the surface, a group of extraordinary young women
embark on...

Flight Attendant Joe: A Dedicated Professional
in the Aviation Industry
Flight Attendant Joe is a highly experienced and dedicated flight
attendant who has been working in the aviation industry for over 15
years. He has...
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